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What did Ben Franklin do with 

the bolt of lightning when he got 
it into a jug? 

Douglas Chapman was in Atkin- 
son during the soup and desert 
hour last Wednesday. 

The community ladies’ club held 
the last meeting of the year Thurs- 
day last at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Fryrear. 

Ernest Hall of Petersburg, and 
Richard Burtwhistle, of Bliss, were 

over in this community Thursday 
last to take in the sale at the Mc- 
Carthy ranch. 

John Bower, aboard his familiar 
bay saddle nag, called at the j 
Saunders home Wednesday after- 
noon for a bit of a visit while on 

his way to ploces to the eastward. 
DeValera. What’s Irish about 

that? They should get a Gallagher, 
a Murphy, a Sullivan, a Me or an 

O’ in the presidency over there— 
a real thoroughbred in name and 

Mr. and YJUrs. Lew Bly, accom- 

panied by their son, Raymond and 
family, weather permitting, expect 
to go to Loup City Christmas to 

spend the day with the senior Mr. 
Bly’s parents. 

H. L. James and Romaine Saun- 
ders were Atkinson and O’Neill 
visitors Wednesday last. Lloyd 
James returned home with them 
and bought a bunch of calves at 
the sale next day. 

The honorable Secretary of Ag- 
riculture has lately been preaching 
good republican doctrine. He says 
if eastern factories can be kept 
running western farm products will 
be assured ample market. Regular 
G. O. P. philosophy. 

A preelection argument in favor 
of voting bonds for a new court 
house was that it would give Holt 
county men jobs. The first con- 

tract on this project to give us 

jobs goes to Hall county people. 
They were hit hard with hail down 
there last summer. 

A paragraph herein last issue 
contained the word, “supernumer- 
ary.” The worried Hnd hurassed 
operator evidently could not figure 
it out and the proof-reader was 

likewise nonplussed. If the Breeze* 
are to be kept fanning from this 
direction maybe [the editor will 
send us a typewriter. 

Stock cows sold from $40 to $50 
at the McCarthy sale. One milch 
cow, a roan Shorthorn of the Riley 
Bros, stock, sold for $78. Young 
stock went at rather risky figures 
—risky as a speculation. Horses 
sold around a hundred dollars. The 
Weller people from the sale rings 
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had charge of the sale. We under- 
stand Mr. McCarthy is moving to 

Atkinson. 
A Shetland pony is a recent ad- 

dition to the riding stock at the 
James ranch, for the amusement 
of the grandchildren when they 
come out for a visit. A richly ad- 
orned. bridle will be the only riding 
equipment, as falling from a pony’s 
back is less risky, a saddle some- 

times causing complications. Or- 
land Fryrear has the job of break- 
ing the pony to ride. 

Hon L. G. Gillespie, of O’Neill, 
was a guest at the home of the 
writer of the Breezes one day last 
week. He has ably represented 
Holt county in the regular and 

special sessions of the last of the 
old form of state legislature and is 
a candidate for the new form of 

legislature on the non-political bal- 

lot, composed of one body from 
43 districts. It has been my priv- 
ilege to enjoy the acquaintance— 
more than that, friendship—of Mr. 
Gillespie for more than 40 years. 
Reliable, honest and energetic, a 

comprehensive and broad view of 
life, a capacity for administrative 
work that seems tireless and in- 

exhaustable, Lloyd seems to one to 

be the ideal type of public official. 
The Methodist church at Amelia 

was filled to capacity last Sunday, 
the community manifesting much 
interest in the Christmas program 
rendered by the children under the 
tutelage of the Misses Selma and 
Mildred Waldo. Mr. Wideman, 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school, at the close of the program, 
urged the children to remain for 
the church service, promising them 
something worth while if they did. 
The pastor, Rev. Jay, took charge 
of the church service and preached 
a short sermon from the text, “It 
is more blessed to give than to re- 

ceive.’’ A feature of the service 
was a soprano solo, “Star of the 
East,” sung beautifully by Mrs. 
Sagaser. Harvey Weeks, Bauer 
Sagaser and Harry Coolidge of- 
ficiated in dispensing generous tags 
of candy to all at the close of the 
service. 

O'Neill has had many men of 
parts in her somewhat hectic but 
not inglorious past. Col. D. A.Doyle, 
equastrian, scholar, blunt but fas- 
cinating, probably enjoyed the dis- 
tinction of being the most cordial- 
ly hated as well as the best esteem- 
ed of any noteworthy figure of 
other days. Consistently a demo- 
crat of the old school he refused to 

be sidetracked by the phantom of 
populism which engulfed Holt 
county during the ebb and flow of 
political currents which set in 
about 181)0. Democrats lost their 
political identity but not Col. Doyle. 
With him, as with M. D. Long and 
Levi Van Valkenherg, their was 

no compromise or fusion with other 
elements. But this paragraph is 
to revive memories along another 
line. In >his versatile attainments 
Doyle was something of a gladia- 
tor. He had. the size, weight and 
science. It is not known that 
he ever but once engaged in a 

contest with a professional wrestler. 
O’Neill, in the hectic days, was the 
Eldorado for wrestlers, boxers, foot 
racers and their kind. A wrestler 
drifted into town and cast about 
for a match. Doyle took him on. 

The day for the contest came. A 
rope inclosure on vacant lots about 
where Pat McManus and his sisters 
live served as the arena. Lawyers, 
doctors,merchants,ministers, print- 
ers and those of all occupations 
swarmed to the scene. The par- 
ticipants, stripped for action, were 

within the ropes. They reach for a 

hold and the contest is on. It is 
soon over. Doyle, a mountain of 
bone and muscle, has his opponent 
a pitiful figure lying on the mat. 
His supporters were hilarious, while 
the backers of the stranger were 

dismayed. It was said the affair 
cost them a few hundred. R. S. 

EMMET ITEMS 
Paul Howard and Dewey Newton 

were Sunday visitors at the Nora 
Luben home. 

John Luben, of O’Neill, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Luben jr. 

Paul Winkler, of Detroit, is vis- 
iting here with friends and rela- 
tives. 

A good sized crowd attended the 
Xmas program given by the Em- 
met school Saturday. 

Dougal Allen went to Woodlake 
Monday night where he will visit 
with his daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fox, of 
O’Neill, were visitors at the John 
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Bonnenburger home Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mr. Schelkpof and daughter, 
Neva June, were visitors at the 
George Weldon home Sunday. 

Leslie Perry returned to his 
home in Page Tuesday. 

Mrs. Nora Luben and daughter, 
Dorothy, Mrs. Joe Jergensmeier, 
and Faye Sesler were shoppers in 
O’Neill Friday. 

INMAN NEWS 
John Smith, of Wichita, Kan., 

but who is stationed at a CCC 

camp at Blair, is here spending the 
holidays with his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morsbaugh. 

Miss Mildred Chicken, who is an 

instructor in the schools at Water- 

bury, Nebr., is here for Christmas 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

H. Chicken and family. 
Word was received here by 

friends of the death of Mrs. Jason 
Smith, of Lincoln, Saturday. Mrs. 
Smith was an early resident of In- 
man and was well remembered by 
the older people of this community. 

Harvey Tompkins, a student at 

Nebraska Weslyan, is home for the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Tompkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harmon, 
who have been visiting relatives in 

Casper, Wyoming, have returned 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Kline and 

son, Jimmie, and Mrs. V. G. Kline, 
of Ewing, were here Saturday vis- 

iting at the home of Mrs. Vance 
Kline’s grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
(Continued on page H, column 2.) 

Our heartiest good wishes for 
you in 1936. 

THE 

BLACKBIRD 
STORE 

Fruits and Groceries 
YANTZIE & SON, Proprietors 

No pleasure we may have as 

the old year ends will be as great 
as that of wishing all of you a 

Happy, Prosperous, Healthful 
1936. 

Harty Laundry 
and Cleaners 

Our 
Heartiest 
Well 

^Wishes 
As we move into a new year we 

want to express our gratification 
over the cordial relations that have 

existed between us, and to express 
our desire that they may continue 
and increase during theyear to come. 
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GALENA LUMBER CO. 
Lumber and Coal 

O’NEILL, NEBRASKA 

> 

Words are but poor things to ex- 

press our appreciation of your 
many favors during the year just 

past. May we show how grateful 
we are by being of greater service 
to you during 193$. 

Armour Creameries 
O’NEILL, NEBRASKA 

Another opportunity to enjoy our 
task of serving you in a friendly 
helpful way. May the New Year 

bring every good wish for your well 
being that is in our heart*. 

SETH NOBLE 
Lumber, Coal and Paint 

It is not without regret that we 

watch 1935 pass, for while the 
year has had its disappointments 
and failures, we feel that we have 

grown richer in the friendships 
we have made and strengthened. 
It is our hope that these may con- 

tit tinue in the year to cn&e, Mud that 
we may again have thfl opportunity 
to be of service to y<S 

C. E. STOUT— ™* Druggist” 
Agency for Mrs. Stover's 

Bungalow Chocolates 
Fine Line of Cigars, Cigarettes 

and Toilet Articles 
Fine Wines and Liquors i 
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MAT THE MEW TEAS 
BKIUC T*W 
6»i» BLBCK. 
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The Season’s Compliments— 
We wish you Unparalleled Luck 

and Increasing Happiness in each 
day of the new year. 

O’NEILL NATIONAL 
BANK 

* 

•.‘h I -■ 

! Well 
Wishes 

A Friendly Wish— 
that you and yours will enjoy a 

1936 of more happiness, more pros- 

perity and more success than you 
have ever known even in the best 

years that have gone before. 

The Griffen Smart Shoppe 

May we record all of your Joys and none of your sorrows in 1936. 

O’NEILL PHOTO CO. 

Xi^tsAing. t^ott a 1 
^Vapp^ lleur tyexuv j 

Mrs. D. Stannard 

As the New Year opens we re- 

dedicate ourselves to greater service 
and building a better community. 

Not many words— K 
Just Wishin |¥oa 
A Happy NtlYear. 
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Spare the Postman— 
You don’t have to dig through a 

sark of mail to find our greeting— 
here it is—Happy New Year! 

feRomn-frwonflLD 
C. B. YARNALL, Mgr. 

! > 

We know 1936 is going to be 
better so we’ll add our good wishes 
that you will receive a full share of 
the new year’s goodness. 

Try The 

LA PETRA 
Permanent 

Wave 

All Oil Solution 

Margaret’s Beauty Shoppe 
Phone 102 

Our entire personnel joins in 

wishing you all good things in 1936. 
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Only a night from old to new; 
Only asleep from night to mourn; 

The new is but the old come true; 
Each sunrise sees a new year horn. 

—Helen Hunt Jackson. 

And may each sunrise in 1936 
bring with it new vigor, new hopes 
and new happiness. 

Council Oak Store 
EDWARD GATZ, Manager 

; 

Happy New Y'ear! 
Sure it’s happy! YVe’re happy 

because of a lot of things—chiefly 

because we’ve had the opportunity 
to be of service to you and to this 
community. 

COYNE HARDWARE 

r Here’s to Your H 
Vi Success it 
J in I9 3^J[. 

w jm «PBS 

May 1936 
be crowded with 365 days of hap- 
piness for our patrons and friends. 

ANTON TOY 
Quality Merchandise 

—^UTiwr iT'>» 

cur XJzxvCs {]' >J *fHJudJt\q<r )_1 
In 1936 
we shall strive to merit your good 
will by maintaining our same high 
standard of quality that has won 

for us your friendship. 

P. J. McMANUS 
The Home of Good 

Merchandise 

fl WflPPY NCUU YtflRTO YOU 

PROGRESS— 
The years bring new things. The 

ox-cart give way to swiftly speed- 
ing motors — electric lights shed 
their brilliance where once candles 
dimly glowed-it’s a world of change. 

Our methods have changed too— 

ins ms 

we have tried to give this commun- 

ity the very best—in other words 
we’ve tried to keep pace with the 
times. 

But one thing has not changed— 
and that’s the spirit behind this 
organization. There is still the 

same friendship, the same stand- 
ards of ideals, and the same high 
quality of service that was in the 
beginning. And in the same un- 

changing spirit we offer our New 
Year Greetings and our wishes for 
happiness for everyone thr uout 1936. 

JOHN KERSENBROCK 
Sanitary Meat Market 

We welcome this time 
Because it gives us a chance of 

telling you how much we have ap- 

predated your patronage, and we 

sincerely hope you will allow us the 

privilcgeof continuing to serve you. 

Miller Bros. Chevrolet Co. 
C. E. LUNDGREN, Mgr. 
O’NEILL, NEBRASKA 

■ ! I 

k—wkm'a# TQxzryBm 
$ht XjowC' (foul 

Optimistic! 
That’s how we feel about the out* 

look for 1936. We believe there’s 
much happiness and increased pros* 

v » 1 .* 

perity in store for all of us. That’s 
why we can make our greeting so 

sincere. 

Chapman’s Style Shop 

A Resolution— 
That every month in 1936 we will 

make a greater contribution to 
your good living. 

We hope you will let us greet 
you often. 

Barnhart Fruit and 
Vegetable Market 

GREETINGS 
nSSSS^sr-^— -'"rssfisas 

There isn’t much room here, but 
our New Year’s greeting is just as 

great as all the others. 

0. F. BIGLIN 
FURNITURE, UNDERTAKING 

AND IMPLEMENTS 

(WfelIctt&tu$ 
% 1936 i 

Whatever the New Year may 
bring we face it unafraid. For the 
friendships of the many whom we 
have served in the past give us 

courage and hope for the future. 

For your kindness may we take 
this opportunity to express our 

sincere appreciation, and to extend 
all the greetings of the season. 

RECKMAN’S MJ PAY AND TAKE IT 

Formerly A & B DRUG STORES 

I I 
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As Loud as We Can Say It! 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FOB 
ALL OF YOU! 

GRAND 
CAFE 

P. B. HARTY, Proprietoi 

fir-1936~> 

We are proud 
of the confidence you have shown 
by your continued patronage. And 
in return we want to pledge our- 

selves to better service and higher 
values during the year. 

CONOCO 

Products 

Fuel Oil and 
Distillate 

ARBUTHNOT & REKA 
Service Station 

TREW'*VE'AR~ 

Sincere good wishes to everyone! 

McMillan 
i 

& MARKEY 

Bakery and Cafe 

The New Year will mean much 
to all of us—new objectives, higher 
standards of achievement—better 

service. We promise our constant 
effort to serve you even better in 
the coming year. 

R. R. MORRISON 
Groceries and Meats 


